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GREAT BRADLEY PARISH COUNCIL 
 

Minutes of the meeting of the Parish Council held on 15
th

 November 2017 at the Village Hall 

 

Present: 

Councillors:    H Bennett,  S Kiddy,  K Joyce,  N Pizey,  A Smith,  P Spires, A Sugg.   Also County Councillor  

M Evans (part)  Borough Councillor J Midwood (part) and Clerk John Barnett.   Two members of the public also 

attended. 

 

Open Forum for items not on the agenda: 

Nothing raised 

 

Item 

 

 

 

Action 

1 Election of Chairman 

Councillor Joyce was elected Chairman for the meeting. 

 

 

2 Apologies for absence: 
None 

 

 

3 Councillors Declarations of Interest in any item on the agenda: 

None declared.   

 

 

4 Open Forum for members of the public to raise any matter on the agenda: 

Nothing raised. 

 

 

 

 

5 Minutes of the last meeting: 

The minutes of the last meeting of the Parish Council on 13
th

 September 2017 were approved 

and signed together with the payments  approved at that meeting.   

 

 

6 Matters arising from the minutes: 

1. Meeting with Tim Barling from the Vestey Estate.  Clerk reported on his on-site 

meeting.  Tim said that he would need also to show Mr Vestey the areas of concern 

for Great Bradley i.e. the Recreation Area, allotments and the permissive path.  

Once that had happened then he will contact the Clerk to have a further meeting to 

discuss the areas of concern, and then at some point agree contracts so that both 

parties are aware of their obligations.  The main areas of concern: 

a. Recreation Area.  I mentioned that some trees on the footpath beside the 

Recreation Area needed attention and Tim questioned whether they 

actually belonged to the Estate as his map showed the boundary to be to the 

ditch.  He will check this and let me know.  If it does not belong to the 

Estate then Clerk to contact West Suffolk.  He is happy for the Parish 

Council to continue to use their grasscutter for the Recreation Area as he 

considers it extremely good value.  He is aware of a small rise next year.  

He asked who cut the hedges and I said that Charles had always done that.  

Tim was concerned about the Glade grass which was heavily overgrown 

and was concerned for pernicious weeds and suckers.  The Parish Council 

will have to consider having this strimmed back from time to time.  Tim 

was happy for the wooden Glade edging to be replaced with longer lasting  

metal and this had been subsequently ordered immediately as the Parish 

Council  need to get the grant within the time limit.   
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b. Allotments.  Tim said that he couldn’t make any commitments until he had 

had the site visit with Mr Vestey.   Tim was concerned with the empty 

allotments and said that he thought the allotment holders would have to 

keep them weed-free.  Tim said that the Estate hedge cutters could not 

access the hedgerows at the back and far side of the allotments as the grass 

tracks were too narrow.  We would have to wait to see how this might be 

resolved .  The grass between the allotments would have to be maintained 

by the allotment holders  but Councillor Bennett said that they had donated 

a lawnmower for this.  The shed would be likely to be a Parish Council 

responsibility for maintenance.  The water supply had always been 

Charles’s responsibility prior to the change of ownership.  Tim said that 

turning off the water in Winter should be the responsibility of the allotment 

holders.  A request from an allotment holder to be allowed a greenhouse on 

the allotment was given an immediate yes by Tim with the caveat that it 

must be maintained and when the plot vacated it must be taken away.  

However, before any action is taken on this it would be prudent to wait for 

further information from the next Parish Council/Vestey Estate meeting.   

c. Permissive Path.  This is a much valued footpath being the only 

countryside footpath on the West side of the B1061 and also part of a 

circular walk.  The hedges are in need of immediate attention.  The Clerk 

had said that the Parish Council might assist with costs for this or take over 

the maintenance altogether if that was the only means of retaining this 

valuable facility.  The Parish Council receives a grant from Suffolk County 

Council for maintenance of the footpaths.   

2. Glade area metal edging.  Clerk reported that it had been delivered and that he and 

Stephen were meeting to make a start on it on 21
st
 November.   

3. Heritage Lottery grant for the digitising of the village archives.  Clerk reported that 

he was waiting for an update on the work done over Sept/Oct for which payment 

would be required.   

4. Mobile phone booster on the Village Hall.  Councillor Bennett said that she had 

been informed that it was not likely to be viable.  She will ask for the problems to 

be outlined in more detail.  Other Councillors said that they had a good mobile 

reception at that hall at that time.  It would seem that Vodaphone has good 

coverage here but perhaps not other providers.   
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7 St Edmundsbury Borough Council: 

Borough Councillor J Midwood said that 2019 will be the first year of the new combined 

WestSuffolk authority.  The ‘No Parking’ sign at Clarendale is not an official St 

Edmundsbury Borough Council produced sign so she suggested that the Parish Council 

simply organise another one.    

 

 

 

 

8 Highways: 

1. Speeding in the village. 

a. Banner for roadside.  The consensus was that it would be best in the village 

garden.  Councillor Bennett said that her husband could do the artwork.  

Councillor Joyce suggested another MoP who was a designer.   Clerk to order 

once a design is finalised.   

b. Clerk reported on Police/Parishes meeting on 10
th

 October.  There had been a 

good turn-out of Parishes who wished to make it known to Detective Inspector 

Cooper the problem of speeding in so many Parishes.  Clerk is sending the 

Vehicular Activated Sign data directly to Inspector Cooper now as well as the 
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SNT.   

 

2. Proposal to replace a ‘No Parking’ sign in Clarendale.  Councillor Kiddy suggested 

that as very few knew what the problem is with this sign and the parking in the area 

that it be deferred to the next meeting and in the meantime Councillors should visit the 

area.  This was agreed.   

 

 

 

 

Councillors  

9 Planning: 

None received. 

 

 

10 Correspondence:   
 None.  

 

 

 

11 Bonfire Night report: 

Clerk reported a very good Fireworks and Bonfire on the night.  There was a profit on the 

night of £168 which was around £100 up from last year.  This was a result of a combination of 

sausages and rolls from the same supplier being cheaper this year and extra donations being 

gathered at the gate.  Thanks to everyone for such a good evening.   

  

 

 

12 Printer lease: 

Clerk reported the 3 year printer lease is due up in April 2018 and planning for a replacement 

needs to begin now for the budget.  The existing printer is not fit for purpose as printing of the 

Bugle (which is the biggest print run each month) takes a complete day as the printer slows to 

a crawl after the first few copies.  The alternatives are: 

1. A new leased upgraded printer at considerable extra cost 

2. Print the Bugle at a local printers which will entail purchase/maintenance of a new 

office printer for all other items.   Clerk gave Bugle costs from a local printer that had 

already been given which was around 50% more than the existing lease costs for all 

annual printing.   A considerable extra sum will need to be put in the budget for next 

year.  A MoP gave contact details for another local printer which the Clerk will 

explore.  
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13 Pre-budget Planning for 2018/19: 

The following items were discussed for inclusion in the draft budgets that the Clerk will 

produce for the January meeting: 

1. Councillor Bennett asked that 25 new folding chairs be definitely in the budget as the 

existing ones are beginning to break up and there are insufficient numbers for the 

popular events they now hold.   Clerk suggested that a trolley be also included.  

Councillor Kiddy asked that the trolley be of sufficient size that if more chairs are 

ordered in future they can be accommodated on that trolley. 

2. Councillor Bennett said that the Village Hall are anticipating that they can take back 

the costs of the cleaner from next year which will considerably reduce the Parish 

Council costs.  Date of take over (Jan or April) to be advised by the VHMC.   

3. Councillor Sugg suggested a seat in the Village Hall car park for all those who are 

waiting for the Hall to be opened.  It was agreed that the seat in the Millennium 

Garden could be moved as it appears to be used not very often.   

4.  Councillor Spires suggested outdoor Gym equipment. Clerk said that he might be able 

to get a grant for a proportion of that project. 

5. Village gates.  There was a request to include a sum of £3000 in one of next year’s 

suggested budgets.  Councillors said that this sum was meant to include all likely 

speed reduction projects.   
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6. Clerk suggested the village hall main lights are not fit for purpose and when the next 

bulb goes out there’s a good chance the globe will break during replacement (as has 

one already).  The lights need to be re-wired to make the changing of bulbs easy with 

the available stepladder.  An estimate from a village electrician is £864 + VAT 

(recoverable).   

7. Clerk said that the Village Hall is suffering from damp in the extension rooms and the 

disabled toilet.  He suggested that the Parish Council begin to plan to set aside a sum 

each year in the budget to build up a sufficient fund to pay for the repairs in the future.  

There are likely to be large sums of grants available to help with this (e.g. over £9,000 

grant for damp repairs in Cowlinge Village Hall).  The repairs are likely to involve a 

large sum of VAT payable which makes it a project for the Parish Council which can 

reclaim it and not the Village Hall which cannot.    

8. New printer/lease and/or outsource Bugle printing 

9. Community Event 

10. Rubber matting for the outdoor table tennis table ends where the grass has worn away.  

This was agreed to be ordered immediately as part of the maintenance budget 

11. Possible new maintenance items from the change of ownership: 

a. Permissive Path 

b. Glade 

c. Allotments 

12. Matthews Lane verge cutting 

13. New Data Protection Regulation possible costs 

14. More frequent weed suppression of the Fox Green path.  Clerk will organise this with 

the contractor. 
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14 Suffolk County Council: 

Councillor Evans joined the meeting and gave her report.  She has taken up the 40mph buffer 

zone from the barns and the 30mph sign at the top of the hill that is obscured until the last 

minute.  Also she thought the banner was a good idea.   

She said that having just heard of the possibility of outdoor gym equipment in the budget she 

may be able to help with her Locality Budget next year.  Also she said that Hundon were 

currently researching outdoor gym equipment and she would ask their Clerk to let the Great 

Bradley Clerk know any information they have to date.  They are also looking at equipment 

for wheelchair users.   

There are now 2 more Police speedchecks vans out and about. 

Suffolk County Council are increasing their share of the Council Tax by 2% , which is the 

first for many years, and this will lead to an increase of £46 per Band D property.   

 

 

15 Appointment of Data Protection Officer: 

Clerk reported on a SALC seminar on 9
th

 November.  This is coming in from May 2018.  The 

information is still unclear in detail but the current information from NALC is that the Parish 

Council is the Data Controller, the Parish Clerk is the Data Processor and the new 

appointment of a Data Protection Officer (DPO) has to be independent of these posts.  The 

initial guidance states that they have to have expert knowledge of the Acts but it is hoped that 

‘proportionality’ will be applied to smaller Councils.  A professional company from London 

gave a presentation which would cost around £800 for them to act as the DPO in the first year 

with ongoing at £400pa.   

Options being considered are that SALC or perhaps District/County Council may be able to 

offer the role to Parish Councils which would hopefully be cheaper than the company option.   

It may be possible for an individual to be trained sufficiently to take on the DPO role for the 

Council, depending upon ‘proportionality’.   
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Further information is expected and it will go onto the next agenda for further discussion. 

16 Recreation Area: 

1. Outdoor table tennis table.  The original idea of moving the table around to avoid 

wear on the grass has had to be changed due to the need to anchor the table 

properly to the ground, which has been completed.   It was agreed to order rubber 

matting for the grass/muddy ends with anchors under the maintenance budget.   

2. Football goals refurbishment.   Some of the youngsters who use the facilities had 

agreed to do all the necessary repairs including replacing the damaged/broken rear 

support brackets,  de-rusting the posts and repainting with metallic paint and 

putting up the new nets.  This is still awaited. 

 

 

 

 

Clerk 

17 Finance:  
1. The Annual Return 2016/17 report from BDO was late but has now been received and 

approved.  There was one issue arising in that the Council did not minute approval of 

the annual Risk Assessment.  Clerk said only 2 items had changed from the previous 

year – the inclusion of new Standing Orders and the insurance company changed from 

Aviva to Hiscox.  The Risk Assessment for the current year has been approved and 

minuted at the June meeting.  

2. Accounts for payment.  The Council approved 19 payments totalling £3,536.26 

 

 

 

 

 

18 Project List: 

Councillors had been supplied with an updated Project List. 
 

 

 

19 Village events notified: 

2
nd

 December – Children’s art event at the Village Hall 

3
rd

 December – Auction of promises at the Village Hall 

26
th

 January 2018 – Pop-up pub at the Village Hall 

 

 

20 Matters for consideration at the next meeting or to note: 

Nothing raised  

 

 

 

21 Dates for next meetings: 

The next meeting dates are:    17
th

 January (set Budget and Precept to West Suffolk Council), 

14
th

 March, 25
th

 April  (Annual Village Meeting - not a Parish Council meeting), 16
th

 May 

(Annual Parish Council Meeting), 27
th

 June (approve accounts 2017/18), 12
th

 September, 14
th

 

November (pre-budget planning meeting) 

 

 

 

   

There being no further business the Chairman thanked everyone for their attendance and declared the meeting 

closed at 9.30pm  


